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        ABSTRACT 
 
PT. Truba Jaya Engginerimg is a state-owned company engaged in natural 
resources such as the construction of power plants, oil and gas plants, cement, pulp 
and paper factories, mining and civil works processing plants. Warehouse Division 
is responsible for goods management and loaning of goods, Wirehouse has several 
work units one of which is Admin work unit. Admin is responsible for managing, 
including managing the borrowing of heavy equipment. In lending heavy equipment 
is still done by asking directly to the Wirehouse officer without any mechanism for 
recording the number of heavy equipment computerized from the admin as a result 
of searching for the tools needed long, and the number of tools needed is uncertain. 
To overcome this problem an analysis of the application of heavy equipment 
borrowing at Wirehouse PT. Truba Jaya Engginering to make it easy for admin 
staff to know the amount of heavy equipment inventory. 
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